Birth Control Options

Across
6. Small match stick like device containing progestin (hormone) that is inserted in the arm to prevent pregnancy
8. Sterilization for men that prevents pregnancy
9. Which form of birth control do you take everyday?
10. Small “T-shaped” device inserted into the uterus to prevent pregnancy
11. Prevents contaminated body fluids from getting into the mouth
12. In what category are the IUD and Depo-Provera
13. Pulling penis out before injection
14. A type of female sterilization where MD ejects occlusion agents into fallopian tubes

Down
1. Taken after sex
2. A small bandaid like contraceptive that sticks to your skin to prevent pregnancy
3. Pills may cause nausea, changes in your menstrual cycle, ___ tenderness or headaches
4. What is the only way to guarantee 100% no pregnancy?
5. These are the only method of birth control that prevent STIs and can be used by both men and women
7. A silicone cup inserted into the vagina to prevent pregnancy
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